There are four classic electrical mechanisms of lightning injury: direct strike, contact, sideflash, and step voltage, also called ground potential or ground current effect. 1-4 However, these do not always explain every injury. For years, a fifth mechanism has been postulated in the engineering literature by lightning researchers but has never been substantiated with any eyewitness cases. [4][5][6] This paper presents the first case report of a witnessed death initiated by injury from a weak upward streamer. In this case, we have a single, clean, well documented and witnessed case of injury where generated electricity was ruled out as a source and where no lightning was detected in the immediate area and time of the incident. None of the previously accepted mechanisms of lightning injury can explain this incident.
Introduction
The purpose of this paper is to present the first witnessed and documented case of lightning injury caused by a weak upward streamer of lightning.
Classically, four electrical mechanisms of injury by lightning have been described: direct strike where the victim is directly hit by the lightning discharge; contact where the victim is indirectly injured by touching an object that is charged by a lightning strike; sideflash where the victim is injured when charge from a nearby object or other person flashes or splashes through the air to the victim; and step voltage (also known as ground current, step potential or nearly any combination of these words) where lightning hits the ground or a nearby object and travels through the ground to injure the victim. [1] [2] [3] [4] Injuries may be caused both by electrical mechanisms of injury as well as mechanical trauma when the person is thrown by muscle contraction or suffers a fall. 7 Many lightning researchers have postulated injury by a fifth mechanism, that of being part of a weak upward streamer, but engineers have never offered discrete cases to support their contention and only recently has a mathematical model for this mechanism been published in the engineering literature. 8
Cloud Physics 101 -Lightning generation: what is an upward streamer? 9
Lightning discharges are initiated in thunderclouds and begin as horizontal intercloud lightning that jumps in spurts 30-50 meters long. It branches, then retreats to the source only to refill the main established streamer channel and branch again at the endpoint of each of the 30-50 meter lengths, repeating this cycle over and over again in a matter of microseconds. This branching and retreating mechanism in part explains why lightning does not 'always hit the tallest object'. The downward streamer only 'sees' a 30-50 meter radius from the tip of its last division.
As one or more streamers approach the ground, opposite charges are induced in the objects below the cloud, some of which produce 'upward streamers'. One or more of these may connect with the downward streamer to complete the cloud to ground channel. However, there are often multiple upward streamers that do not form a connection. Evidence of these appears in several photographs well known to the lightning research community and has been postulated to be an additional mechanism of injury. 10-11
Methods
Data for this case was obtained from interviews with the victim's co-workers from the scene, the paramedic rescuer, the emergency physician, pathologist, a forensic engineer, and the utility company safety officer who investigated the incident and observed the autopsy. The family of the deceased was also interviewed. Materials from the transformer box as well as the victims' clothes and personal belongings were examined. Pictures of the deceased were examined as well as the autopsy report and microscopic slides of the wound.
Lightning strike data for the area and time of the incident was obtained from Global Atmospherics, Inc.(GAI).
Co-workers involved with the incident participated in a recreation of the scene with the utility safety officer taking the position of the victim (see Photos).
Permission from all those listed above was obtained for this publication.
Results
On September 29, 1998, a five-man crew of experienced utility workers was extending temporary power service in a new subdivision in North Carolina.
The job was located between the forks of a road in the subdivision where there was a surrounding tree canopy 40-50 feet high (Photo 1). Thunder had been heard and a light mist had started, but the crew chief who became the victim (man A in the re-enactment Photo 2) elected to finish the job of repositioning the transformer despite his crew's concerns.
In lifting and re-setting the concrete transformer pad, two of the crew (Men B and C in photo 2) were slightly downhill and backfilling the area under it as the crew chief (A) was working on establishing the electrical connections. A was kneeling between the transformer pad and the telephone installation boxes, Two of the crew, one an EMT, the other a combat medic, noted sonorous breathing but a strong pulse in the now unresponsive victim, cleared the victim's airway of chewing tobacco and began mouth-to-mouth ventilation. They were unaware that the victim wore dentures. The victim had lost his pulse by the time EMS arrived eleven minutes after dispatch. On attempting to intubate the victim, the paramedic found that the victim's upper dentures were fixed far back in his throat with a large wad of chew in back of it, both of which he attempted to remove prior to intubating the victim. The paramedic was unable to remove these objects with his fingers. He further noted that the dentures seemed to be fused to the victim's palate and, when forcefully removed with McGill forceps, had tissue attached to them. The safety officer from the utility company who reported to the scene and also witnessed the later autopsy confirmed that there was a hole or tissue defect in the victim's palate. The dentures were lost at the time of the intubation and not available for examination.
The rhythm found by the paramedics was ventricular fibrillation. Despite oxygenation, multiple defibrillations, external pacing and medications, they were unsuccessful in establishing a useful or perfusing rhythm. Additionally, by this time, the light mist had turned into a downpour and a violent thunderstorm was occurring so that the rescuers were at risk of injury. 
Discussion
The literature contains many reports of the upward streamers. Krider published a remarkable photograph of a lightning strike to the side of a mountain in which multiple short streamers rose from the ground adjacent to a longer one that finally met the downward progressing lightning stroke. 10 A photograph in an article by Newcott and reprinted on National Severe Storms Laboratory lightning safety posters shows two non-connecting upward streamers, one from a TV antenna several hundred meters away, one from the top of a sycamore tree struck by lightning that is parallel but not communicating with the main lightning channel that hit the tree. 11
Laboratory studies of the mechanism of long electric sparks, have shown that in the case of negative sparks, upward streamers may develop to meet the downward progressing leader to complete the discharge process. 12 Carte et al report on a case where 28 young girls were camping with two adult counselors and seven dogs in South Africa. 13 Four of the girls and four of the dogs were killed and twenty-three of the girls sustained injuries of one sort or another. One of the authors proposes in a separate article that these injuries resulted from a mixture of sidesplash, ground current and postulated upward streamers for which he offers mathematical calculations. 8 Injury by upward streamers has been suggested in several incidents where lightning has struck near people out of doors, in some cases killing one or more, and affecting others nearby usually throwing them to the ground and In our case, we have a single, clean, well documented and witnessed case of injury where generated electricity was ruled out as a source and where no lightning was detected in the immediate area and time of the incident. None of the previously accepted mechanisms of lightning injury can explain this incident.
However, according to Uman, one of the premier lightning researchers in the world, a developer of the National Lightning Detection Network, and also a consultant on this case, what was witnessed is consistent with a weak upward streamer. It is hypothesized that the co-workers were not injured because they were standing on equipotential lines around the telephone and transformer installations while the victim was situated in a much more vulnerable position on the radius between two eight foot grounding rods.
The sound described by the co-workers as well as the flash seen by one near the victim's head are all consistent with a weak upward streamer of lightning. The weather conditions of light rain preceding a fast moving violent thunderstorm were ripe for producing upward streamers of lightning. The burns seen on the victim's skin and examined microscopically were consistent with superficial electrical injury, not that seen with high voltage injury.
In this case, victim was stunned by the upward streamer but had an airway clear enough to make a remark to one of his co-workers as he was collapsing. It is well known that victims of electrical or lightning injury may speak or have some consciousness for up to ten or more seconds after the insult. 14 By the time the victim hit the ground, he was unresponsive and had sonorous respirations. The crew members report a bounding pulse, making a primary cardiac arrhythmia or arrest, noted by some authors to be the rule with lightning arrest, unlikely. 7 If the crew members were mistaken, however, he may have been in cardiac arrest. Regardless, it is clear that airway obstruction played a major role in this victim's death.
Among the causes of airway obstruction: he could have had flaccid muscles due to loss of a gag reflex, he could have aspirated the dentures during the fall or as a result of a forceful diaphragmatic contraction causing a strong inhalation, or the dentures could have been pushed into the airway during airway clearing attempts. The fact that his dentures were stuck to his palate may indicate heating of the metal of the dentures with fusing to the tissues and almost certainly 
Conclusion
The conclusion at the end of the investigation was that this injury was due neither to a high voltage electrical insult nor a completed lightning strike, sidesplash or other previously accepted mechanism of lightning injury, but was certainly consistent with a low energy upward streamer. This is the first witnessed and well-documented case of injury by an upward streamer. As a result, even those persons do not become a direct part of the lightning stroke by the four accepted mechanisms may be a risk by becoming the origin of an upward streamer. This suggests strongly that the Lightning Safety Guidelines should be reviewed and incorporated into worker's safety programs. In this case, a death could have been averted if the crew chief (and victim) had used good judgment and decided to delay the work as suggested by his crew.
While such a mechanism is postulated to have stunned the individual and initiated the injury, the ultimate cause of death was airway obstruction and All crew members should be trained in CPR and airway management.
Crews should be aware of weather predictions and instructed in weather assessment, safer shelter assessment and when to cease activity and seek shelter.
In lightning prone situations, an enclosed metal vehicle large enough to accommodate all workers should be available at each job site and located closely enough for those working to seek shelter.
Work policies should not penalize workers for seeking shelter in lightning prone situations.
Work policies should incorporate the Lightning Safety Guidelines where applicable.
